Small Forest Landowner Advisory Committee
Meeting Agenda
April 24, 2013
DNR NRB Room 330

12:00 Welcome and Introductions Vic
12:15 Review of 2/28 SFLAC Meeting notes Vic
12:30 Grant Proposal to Update RTI forestland database Tami
1:00 Status of FPHP rulemaking and development of board manual Marc
       Section 5
1:30 Review of forest practices Type N Water sensitive sites rule language Phil
2:00 Break
2:15 FPA information matrix Tami
2:30 FREP Application and Instruction Form Dan
2:45 Status of SFL Demographic Report to the Legislature Tami
3:00 Follow up on the LTA Survey Tammie
3:15 Discussion rule re-writing re: 20 acre exemption Vic
3:30 Future direction of SFLAC to serve as sounding board to brainstorm solutions for needs of small forest landowners Vic